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THIS WEEK AT

THE THEATRES

Salt Lake Theatre Tuesday
Leonora Jackson concert
day Saturday wad matinee

f Travley company in Slue
f Jeans fGrand Theutre Wednesday
f matinee and night Thursday fFriday Saturday
f The of 2formandy f

T IP roaly source of keen regret
that Mr Willardti engagement was
not more profitable The meager
response of playzgoers to the mag-

nificence of his list of performances
may hae been the natural conse
cuenc Holy week Either that or
the reult of prices advanced to J2 it
was a little late in the season to
the public with an ulready wellsatis
fied aiifilte to go that far into the
bank r for one more attraction Wil
lard himself is agains high prices He
would not be charging 2 admission if
hf were not forced to it by the ex
ample of syndicategoverned stars But
heaven forbid that ws should give up

2 for Viola Allen and expect Willard
to play for less Yet Miss Allens en-
gagement was one of splendid finan-
cial results After all it must have
been tae fault of Holy week

The fact of Mr Willards compara-
tive failure and Miss Allens unac-
countable success viewed from com
mercial standpoint is however a bit
depressing Between the two there is
no real artistic comparison The man
is vastly the better player of course
and his lack of great material success
cannot be charged to the statement
that he is over the heads of the peo
ple That is sot tru He has in him
more fine and catching edy more
touchand Kohumor as the
stronger play 4 i brilliancy
c manner and a per gal njgnetism
that always appeals to the general
public a public that loves to be
thrilled

Any person who visited the Theatre
during the week just closed and saw
the versatility and skin displayed in
the presentation of two such opposite
stories as The Cardinal and The
Professors Love Story or Tom
Pinch must agree that nothing more
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delightful has been iithlMii in Salt
Lake for years

Daniel Frawiey and his company
gin an engagement at the Theatre next
PiUay evening which will in addition
to finishing the present week run until
the Saturday night foJtpwinj making
eleven performances in alT of seven
celebrated plays

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
jnatinee will be devoted to the famous
old Hoosier melodrama Blue Jeans
written by Joseph Arthur which for a-

long time held the New York record
for attendance in a 340nights run
During next week the plays announced
are Madame Sans Gene Brother
Officers in Mizxoura The Girl I
Left Behind Me Alabama and Se-

cret Service which is undoubtedly the
best largest and most expensive rep
ertoire Mr Frawiey has ever carried

Blue Jeans the opening bill will
appeal to the conference visitors
strongly While the plea is a clever
piece of dramatic material the play
gets its reputation principally from
the sensational and episodes-
one of which shows a sawmill in op
eration and the rtrapped to a
plank that is rapidly being fed to a
circular saw

Since his last visit Mr Frawley ha
reorganized his company and a letter
from the popular actormanager suites
that it is unquestionably a superior or
ganization to any that he has led in
previous seasons The improvement te
due to the addition of three new names
The Pacific coast is a mecca for play-
ers during the summer months This
eagerness on their part to remain as
far away a possible from sultry Goth
am or to avoid the still greater horror-
of onenight stands aad still be occu
pied often turns a trick in favor oC

the standard stock companies that fa
vor the bearable climate So it did
with Mr Frawley His new leading
man Benjamin Howard was until a
few months ago Viola Allens leading
man in In the Palace ot the King
When he expressed his wish to come
west for the reasons outlined there
was an interesting rivalry between
Frawley and Neill as to which would
come into possession of his services
Frawley made the highest bid In the
same way Ben Johnson was engaged
He will be remembered as leading man
with the younger Salvini in his splen
did presentation of The Three Guards-
men and other romantic dramas as
well as an old stock actor Last sea-
son Mr Johnson started with Arthur
Byron on his illfated starring tour
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and is said to have quite taken away
the stellar honors as long as Petti
coat andBayenets lived He is cred-
ited with a great hit as Jo Vernon in
In Wlzsouia
MUs May Buckley the new ingenue

established herself to New York in the
production of The Price nf i

last season She first came into prom-
inence through creation of the
slave girl in The First Born at San j

Francisco Several years ago Her June
in Blue Jeans and Caroline in Se-

cret Service are spoken of as great
impersonations Miss Van Buren is
playing the female roles still
and the company includes the old f
voritcs Jack Amory Phosa McAUij
ter H S Du eld and Blanche

The production of The Chimes rof

Normandy by a specially selected
cast which might be termed a reor-
ganization of the Salt Lake Opera com-
pany is looked forward to with more
than ordinary Interest The ffjTera win
have its first hearing at the
next Wednesday afternoon and will j

continue through the week with add
tional performances Monday and Tues
day night following

Director McCleUan expresses the
opinion without fear of being contra
dieted later that it will be the best
musical rendition of Planquettes beau-
tiful opera ever heard in this city The
chorus Is picked and has had longer

training than is usual In volume and
attack its work in rehearsal has been
extraordinary-

The cast principals speaks for it-

self Miss Rosemary Gloaz will sing
Serpolettc this being her first loral ap-
pearance in opera Miss Ferrin is
Germaine and the nude roles are in
hands of H S Goddard as the marquis
B S Young as Gaspard Fred Graham
83 Grenecheux and Ed Midgley as the
baillie Miss Barrows Mrs Browning
Miss Poulton and Miss Johnson com-
prise the quartette of peasant girls

The sale of seats begins tomorrow
morning

Leonora Jackson the celebrated vio
liniste assisted by H J Fellows tenor
and William Bauer pianist will ap-
pear at the Salt Lake theatre Tuesday
eveningnext under the auspices of tHe
Orpheus club The concert will be an
important musical event Miss Jackson
has been taking her audiences by storm
all through the east and south She
has an enviable reputation as a per-
former in Europes musical
The following from the Nashville
Tenn American is characteristic of

the praise bestowed upon the famous
violiniste everywhere Miss Jaeksons
reputation was fully sustained by her
performance It seemed incredible that
this young girl slender and delicate
should have such repose and the charm
and power of a great artist and that
the small frail wrists and fingers
should be capable of such technical

her programme called for She
is essentially an individual player not
only has she great breadth of inter
pretation and a fine grasp of musical
values but also marvelous technical
facility She is a virtuoso rightly merit
Inga place in front ranks of the
great violinists of the day In person
she is a model of unaffected

A recent issue of the New York
Telegraph contained the following
about Florlzel the fellow star of Miss
Lucy Gates under Major Ponds man
agement Little Florizel the boy
violinist is at last being properly ex
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plotted The Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children has accept-
ed the task of promoting him and is
bringing him into of prom-
inence through its efforts to prevent
him playing at Mas concert-
on Sunday next at the Herald Square
theatre

The Childrens society has granted
Ftorlzel permission to appear at a
number of concerts at Carnegie hall
the WaldorfAstoria and but
has refused to permit him to appear
for a few minutes next Sunday even
ing

The Chicago Inter Ocean has the fpl I

lowing to say oKBobert Edesons re I

cent premier stellar appearance Rob I

art Edeson the young actor who bc4
recently branched out among those us-
ing large type took his play Soldiers
of Fortune into the metropolis
forced a sueess from the tired critics
as well as from his many friends The
play was declared to be only ordinarily
interesting with several lapses in its
action which needed attention and a
cheap climax or two which would hard-
ly do pot Mr Edeson was o very
popular with the audiences that he has
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stars to fill them Most managers
have the same kick except that it is
a lack of patrons and not stars j

Henry Miller will put on The Only
Way in New York this spring as a

j big scenic revival after which he i

leaves for his regular summer engage
ment in San Francisco

Frank Daniels may appear in the
comedy role in the new comic opera

The Chinese Honeymoon which will
be presented in New York at the end of
the regular season

Mary Mannering and Kyrle Bellew
will present The Lady of Lyons in
stead of Camille as was grit

Eugene Walters a former cavalry-
man is the author of a war play called
Comrades in Arms wide Klrke La

Shelle will shortly produce

Nat C Goedwin in When
TwentyOne is an early attraction at
the Theatre

Victory Bateman plays the leading
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BLANCHE DOUGLAS now a Mem-
ber of Frawley Company and
Better Mown to Salt Lakers as

Ralph Cummings

MISS Leading Lady of
the Frawley Companyt VAN BUREN

Mrs t
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been accredited with more of a suc
cess than4t failure

In the first night was
J rather embarrassing for the actor The

house was filled with his personal ad
mirers many of the cali
bre being pr nt Tjirjpg the play one
wonvin tells Bdeson that he is a man
calculated make impression n

wome and the audience tittered
Later one of the men assures him
that he has the profile of a Greek god
and that the women were crazy over
him Then the audience laughed out-
right and the actor blushed even-

t through his makeup-
I

come from London during the week has
the announcement that Mr Beer

bohm Tree has asked Me Cora Ur-
I quart Potter to take up the part
Calypso in Ulysses which it will be
recalled she refused to play when the
drama was first produced because
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We will make special reductions in everything in this department Kite a few bargains

Crockery

A fine IMptece Haviland Dinner Set in S beautiful pat-

terns regular price 4290 for

An elegant line of Wedgwood or Jasper at a reduc-
i

A beautiful tot of the celebrated B HBm et Table

and Jardinler Lamps at a reduction of 13 Per Cent

P 1 aII

Ho DINWOODEY
FURNITURE COe

N

Wonderful

Bargains Mid

in Glassware

3150
Per Centlion of
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and Combination

Bookcases-

In All Styles and Prices

Matting-

A beautiful lot of
India Minting to ail grades

Ladies Deslf

Japanese and
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LiMieKffi and Oil
have the finest lot of Eng-

lish Inlaid LJnoneuma ever seen in
this city in Tile and Wood effects
This line is exceedingly durable and
beautiful

Also a full line of tamped Line
lenses and Oil Clottt

Staves and Ranges
Our stock of Ranges and Stove is

not excelled by anyone We offer a
beautiful boie Florence Steel
Range with Reservoir and High
Closet for 54500

This quality of Range Is usually
old for 35500 It i a good bar-
gain and we can highly xecpn

Clath-
We

1

0

¬

¬

Alaska Refrigerators

These are the best on the market
Beantiful and durable from

650 up

Carpets and Rugs

W n oar reputation for
carrying ise very best quality to be
found in the world

We Invite Special Attention to

this Department

Baby Carriages and Go Carts-

We carry the celebrated Heywood
and line than which there-
to none better

Carriages from 650 up

Go Carts from up
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Atlantic
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rope next month

rest up for at

half over Thomas Q 8e

Thursday

Alice Neilsen was
to Sing before the

at the

Mrs
est actress celebrated her L-ay tot week Mrs

grate office vibrate

What that aiMcuring a pause in the conversatithose are the
Play said Manager Winwithout a smile 3IH

American managers mi hthint or two from theircousins who are said to be MIn one of the theatres over w
rule teitect that the doors wun J

after the rise of the curtain andmain so until the end of
little of that sore of thing in A

long way
the obnoxious latecomer habit

LYRICS
The earnings of the Gran ovnpuny this reason

to S3tt 00 and more in signt

Jean Resale has announce
tendon of returning to Xr
season for a run in mrA-v f

John Philip Sousa IB a ran
doing It is
completed a remarkable tour f
and now he has just fund wtrip of eightytwo days nirrhe played in IK towns rr
between Portland lip th
Lincoln Neb in the si j
Galveston Tex in n i t

Minn in the north Th timnj
traveled 150W miles during hi

Sousa will take his
Europe next September for
egn tour lasting eight month i

years it will start on a tour
world

A A

Josef Hofmann the noted gratis
recent interview among
made this wise observation in wh-

ijority of music lovers will h

concur H has always Feemni K

great impertinence to inflict m
audience a soulless thing that hn

beauty and which they cannot
order to amase them by a dispia
mere manual dexterity It is
painter were to offer you a
daub and say Observe s e this
tub painting I made it in fifteen min

You would beXempted to answer
Sir sad you will be fifteen centurk
ing it

N

by the success of
Is at work

other which be hopes will eclipf hi

effort The new opera is sal
tinctly Polish hi character an t
istcomposer wilt endeavor t Iriu
forcibly the sentiments re i

character of the Slavonic t-

ithe scheme and the melodies of tf
nearly all complete and is row
around for a libretto which wii-

harmony with the music P rf i

of all the suggstim m

the of M nru and the n

should show a decided improven r

his first effort
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selecting goods for this years trade Their work has been very successful

as to quality and prices We are therefore now prepared to show the finest stock of FURNITURE CARPETS DRAPERIES CURTAINS WALL PAPER Etc ever brought into this
State It is well worth the time to call and see if you do not wish to buy Everything that is desirable to make the home beautiful and comfortable is to be found in our establishment
With regard to our prices we sell at Lowest Figures Below will be found a very few iterris to which we call attention

r r

Grand Exhibition of

7
I House Furnishings

FOR several months our buyers have diligently at work in the principal manufacturing centers of the East
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the Very

aId Brass
An Endless variety of Iron Belle

beautifully enameled In different
cote ra

300 Ip

Clamber SUits
line of Chamber Surf Ja

all kinds of finish and bade
from

1250 up

A handsome assortment Side
boarda

An this line can seen Wonder
ful Work in the Ornamen
tation grader from
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Ire Bedstca4s

from
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Fancy Chairs and Rockers
Hundreds of patterns in Fancy

Rockers and Chairs All shapes
and designs in all grades We can

suit every taste
Cobbler Seat Rocker nice

ly finished for

225

Dressers-
A large line of in very

artistic designs

1050 UR

Also tuft line Dressing Table
Mirrors

Chiffoniers-
A very good assortment in all

grades from

725 up

Leather Furniture-
A magnificent lot of Leather

Lounges Couehe Easy Chairs
Rockers etc

A very good leather 17 KA

An excellent Leather
truck for IUU

I t

Dressers
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Stephen Phillips objected to her man
ner of reading According to the cable
dispatches Mr Tree asked Mrs Pot
ter to return to the cast and to play
the part of Calypso as she conceived
that character should be played Mrs
Potter inquired the attitude of Mr
Phillips and Mr Tree intimated that
the author would nave nothing to say
concerning the change

SMALL TALK-

It is announced that Mortimer Snow
actor and son of the late President
Snow win be married in New Orleans
nut week to Miss Adelaide Warren
an actress

Kathryn Kidder wJM produce her new
play The Country Girl next month
with Louis Maasott as leading man

According to Charles Frohman there
are too many theatres and not enough

¬

¬

role in a new play by TltageraM Mur-
phy entitled The Power of the Cross
which received its first production in
Elizabeth N J last week

Poor Charley Frohman He only
owns 237 plays and is so unfortunate-
as to be manger of only thir
tyseven stars bandes widen he is
dragged down by owning the proprie
tary rights to GOT actors and actresses
How does the poor man manage to
struggle along in this world anyway

Gilbert Parker has completed the
dramatisation of his popular novel
The Right of Way There seems to

be a general impression that Richard
Mansfield would make an ideal Charley
Steele and there is a possibility that
he may produce the

Clyde Fitch the maker of many
plays has met with the inevitable re

play

the
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LiCe Curtains

An exceedingly fine
Curtains and Draperies Ye ca

attention to this t1 Parm f
filled with beautiful fabr t
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Wall Paper

A tuB line of hangings jr a5

artistic designs of this seas
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